INTRODUCTION

The muon collider project requires RF accelerating cavities within a frequency range that is many times lower than that typical of most accelerator facilities: only 30
MHz to 200 MHz. This is because the emittance of the muon beam is very large, especially early in the acceleration process, during the stages of phase rotation and cooling. A severe engineering challenge is to develop the power supplies to drive these low-frequency cavities to the very high electric field gradient required for rapid acceleration. Although at S-band or X-band frequencies klystrons can deliver tens of megawatts, no existing tube can provide more than a few MW at these low frequencies. The Fig. 1 (a) Fig. 1 (b Fig.2 
Among the candidate devices that engineers have been investigated are the IOT [Inductive Output Tube] 1, tetrode2'4, inverted tetrode3, hobetron5, MIG [Magnetron Injection Gun] gun triode6, and multi-beam klystron. None has proved satisfactory, because of excessive cost for R & D and/or technical uncertainties.
A technique applied in many accelerators is that of power compression, which enhances the peak power. Among the many linear compression schemes are SLED [SLAC energy doubler]7, SL,ED-118, BPC9(binary power compression), DLDSIO(delay line distribution system) and VPM' l'.
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The filling time is:
Normally, the charging time would be about three times the filling time, or -3 z Then the total energy absorbed by the accelerator is WL = 3zPdc= 3Wm. The stored energy should, of course, be larger: WS > 3Wac.
For a traveling wave structure with matched coupling, this estimate still is valid.
The drive power to charge the storage cavity is: 
